
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of delivery
executive. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications
and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still
be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for delivery executive

Provide feedback to Finance Shared Services Leadership Team and Process
Owner(s) on feedback of service, customer experience, and input on
redesigning or updating services and processes in order to fulfill new
standards of satisfaction
Develop a comprehensive understanding of the overall Finance organization
and broader MSD business
Develop and close incremental business within the existing regional customer
base
Working through the assigned project manager(s), lead the on-going project
deployment activities for contracted customers and assist as needed in all
phases of deployment of a project
Must be knowledgeable of project scope and contract requirements,
customer union contracts (if applicable), training programs, local and national
rules and local radio frequency regulations related to project activities
Accountable for leading analysis projects on assigned Marketing/Sales
Effectiveness solutions and ensure the assigned study deliverables meet
client needs with actionable insights in a timely manner, company's quality
standards, under a supervision of a manager
Analytical mastery of assigned Marketing (or Sales) Effectiveness solutions,
and technical mastery by collaborating with internal solution
experts/modeling hub
Translate client needs into study design and detailed analytical requirements,
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Interpret modeling outcomes from the hub with actionable business insights
to fully meet client needs and company's quality standards
Assist in the analysis and report development for clients, including charting

Qualifications for delivery executive

Industry leading breadth of knowledge of how cloud technology applies to
business issues, and have demonstrated analysis and communication skills
connecting technology and business problems
5+ years of relevant IT experience within IT Management, Problem- and
Change Management
Service Support /Delivery experience in Infrastructure domain is desired
Should be a PMP certified professional
Experience in DC operations, VMware environment
SAP environment experience preferred


